
  
 

Connecting Hospitals Worldwide, With best medical diagnostic and therapeutic 
capabilities in America. 
 

EPU invites you to be a part of an exciting new venture of healthcare partnership between 

some of the premier medical institutions in our respective countries.  We at EPU would like 

you to join us and make avail some of the best medical diagnostic and therapeutic 

capabilities in America, to your patients. Modern state of the art digital technology, super 

high resolution digital camera and microscopes (used by American military) allows face to 

face interaction from anywhere on the globe. This has revolutionized remote diagnostic 

capabilities, and reach of modern medicine. 

 

EPU has assembled such technology and offers the mobile digital cart for telemedicine 

and telepathology applications. The equipment can be scaled to meet the needs of your 

institution. Utilizing this equipment and EPU website you will have access to doctors and 

departments in some of the best medical centers of America. Medical records can be 

transferred electronically to American Specialist ahead of actual consultation to save 

time. The Specialist then dictates his opinion and recommendations, which will be 

transcribed and sent to the patient. 

 

EPU can install digital robotic microscope with capabilities to transfer high-resolution 

images from your pathologist to an American counterpart to assist with diagnosis. EPU 

works with Columbia group of pathologists, a premier pathology group in America.  

EPU works with several top doctors and medical institutions in America. Some examples 

include, Lahey clinic, Columbia/Cornell medical center, New York University hospital, 

Children’s Hospital Boston, Albany Medical center, University at Nebraska Medical 

Center, etc, We hope to build affiliations with more based on the need. 

 

Here are some of the benefits of collaboration with EPU: 

 significantly enhance diagnostic and therapeutic capabilities of your hospital and 

get additional revenue 

 provide your patients with ability to get second opinions from American doctors 

 medical diagnostic and treatment assistance from medical specialists in America 

 help with pathology slide diagnosis, crucial for cancer diagnosis. 

 own state of the art telemedicine/telepathology equipment with ROI less than 6 

months 

 attract more business in your geographical area by advertising this unique benefit  

 join and be a part of this exciting new intercontinental business venture and be a 

global player! 

 

EPU will be your trusted partner in making this a reality. Our board consists of medical 

and technology experts from India, US, and Middle East. Our technical experts will 

design and install necessary equipment, schedule appointments, assist with record 

transfer and archiving, and transcribe reports for the client. 

 


